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PANTOPON 6

is a sketchy affair done in conjunction with, rather than for 
the Shadow PAPA mailing of August, 1963, no. 9, FA Pa mailing 
100, because I left two days after receipt of the last SHAPa, 
which didn’t leave much time to do a zine, and got back yesterday, 
august 10, which doesn't leave enough time to make a deadline 
of August 4. The narcotic zinc is put out by ^uth Berman, 
FAPa w-ler 32, 5620 .Edgewater Boulevard, Minneapolis 17, Minne
sota.

SHARDS

fap 5-—Les Gerber

"We really appreciate receiving FAPAzines, honest.'” Second 
the notion.

WBasket 2—»Biff Demmon, UE

"A Commentary Note on Campus Life" is delightful...delightful 
to read, and delightful to Know (in a horrifying sort of way) 
that teachers, too, have to muck about with IBM cards.

Gradus Ad Parnassum 1—Don Fitch

Swiss Family Robinson is a children*s classic. Very handy, 
you know. Children take over many of the books which are so 
loved that they must be classics of some sort or another, yet so 
lacking in most good qualities that they are unacceptable to 
the English-Departments That Be: viz, Three musketeers, perhaps 
Tarzan, perhaps someday (?) much stf. and since children also ' 
Lake over things like Gull iver and have Al ice books written for 
them, the description "children’s classic51 Ts almost as honorific 
as the other. The situation is manifestly unfair and reasonable.

—Ed Meskys

A cycle is a set of stories which ands where it started. The 
Wagnerian Ring Cycle begins with the Rhine maidens swimming in 
the river, singing about their gold, peace in the world. Twenty 
hours later, the Rhine maidens are back swimming, singing, and 
the world is at peace. The Lord of the Rings could be described 
as a Cycle, too, since it begins and ends with the Shire at peace. 
Still, you're right that "trilogy" is an inaccurate term. Well, 
the tnree volumes make up six books—how about the Ring Books?
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WEDGEWOODS

HhkgS 4 — 3rmm Fela
Tch. Ym've read The Onee and Future J mm-, haven't, yon? 

And you don't knot who immure Sans Fide io:? 13-. ■ - ;r ?; 
tack and road hall ary again. ha lory would be wem a o t * a r , u 
you -an find him

Va ndy 15—Coulsons
I hope that Dark Universe does not .vim the Hum . 1 read m

a few days ago ana ant surprised that it J-‘1 0 '-ho. it c, ■. mi .
The attempt to oenrroe th; ‘'dark universe" m, very :mi, ,t 
is toe heavily Inrush :rtt tlm neo cowd 1 st my (m a m.mmr 
of fact, I coaler't .me why ho mVt a 1 r m ! :)v-j r i,,n.jo.:c A1>'a 
Survivor-css), end I got tired of mlcmm mm her' vacuuto . 
amen a mmrermibi titles. ^mlmam m mm .,.1. -----y - -■ '•f m
are mncmlliry, hut the rmpcrsibrnme of bam ana nmc -mr- 
viver n.mr seemed tc cmprll ny interest, Immmr men tm mm 
said i hr v c mnc j 1 rd hi s«---_--- -------------------------------------- -----
a Cm mam Laars ?. closer resemblance to a ai nus m?y:'H ..idlmm^ 

does to FA PA

Mu 11.-f 28 &nd 2g —Ted .mite.
Thank you, Ted and Terry, for giving no these issues cf 

Null-f and Lighthouse. i’ll review mllm jm and mphtirms^ 7 
next nailing- It is mmr mr vewr t tell -L-mm jm< Jmi 
for mtilm I mrnmm fm 1 u m my ohm . mm he m;.m a 
Jewish joke, bm 1 lim tn m m mm .rd .mm o ; 'mme um wm._ 
other Jews. Imo ym rm . stmt m my m 2-m oe.m m .ym _ 
called !!Thc Al.m, Cmm!‘- dmy'm^ is mpmmrn t-m 
authm who demo not nm.l. m .'s m tim f c; a-s o’ j- me 1- , -■
every cnarmm in the slmm (mmmy. .ne Jo? .m ; man.rmn)^ 
e3'c-n -vo m this stereotype, men (or nornd m m e .mommy,) 

th? old ,j ;m.si unci? ..h: is invited to hic-.h m?mmy par me? to 
till Jewish jekm.

Walt: mm med memm of ^usic ar? good mmh on tlmL: r»n 
and. m mnymm r.-mm., ihmgh mmps dm m mm -ri m . ^1. m 
"limnimto mltmm mm uc d by nmy to) mmrn pmiram. mb, 
cfmmm, mm! rnmic ofm. dm? well as J;m. mm lc; a" " d-0 
Fly Im. Dutchman" or "the Willmar Tml. Overture.'1



Lighthouse 6—Pete Graham and Torry Carr

Some of the poems by Carol I like very much, others not at 
all. The poems on Whitman and Dylan are are good and better by 
the contrast of satire and praise. But I like best ’'Sun and Clap 
Happy." -Each verser sounds so much like what it means.

Horizons 90—Harry .Varner

What’s wrong with "What's Wrong With Horizons" is that your 
first draft writing is good enough to be good despite errors. 
I suspect that you would not have time to do Horizons at all if 
you rewrote it as much as you would like. So far you have chosen 
to put out slightly flawed, frequent Horizons rather than nearly 
perfedt, infrequent ones. Despite your dissatisfaction, the 
Egoooo Poll suggests that your flaws must be slight enough to make 
frequency your best choice. All my mailing comments and some of 
my articles are first draft. I feel like a fool when rereading 
some passages—-but not often enough to make me rewrite.


